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Case Study: Counter Mount
Soap Dispenser Saves Time
And Money

Counter-Mounted Soap
Dispenser Is Easier For
Customers, Workers
Didlake is one of the more than 600
nonprofit organizations in the country
that participates in the AbilityOne
Program, the nation’s largest single
source of employment for people who
are blind or have other severe
disabilities. As a private, not-for-profit
provider of contract services and
rehabilitative services, Didlake strives to
positively impact the lives of people with
disabilities, and it permeates everything
they do.
Through the AbilityOne Program,
Didlake manages 30 contracts, including
16 AbilityOne contracts covering almost
20 million square feet of government
property in Virginia, Maryland,
Pennsylvania and Washington, D.C.,
including the Pentagon and FDA
Headquarters. Didlake’s contract
portfolio is just under $70 million, and
more than 75 percent of its contract
workers are people with significant
disabilities.

Making Custodial
Services Easier For
Workers
“We were looking for cleaning solutions
that would save time and money plus
make the job easier on our employees,”
says Mike Payne, vice president of
contract operations at Didlake.
So Payne turned to one of his key
suppliers, SupplyWorks, for ideas.
“We have had a lot of success with
Kutol’s Counter Mount Soap Dispensing
System and thought that it would be
ideal for Didlake,” says Brad Bobbitt,
account executive at SupplyWorks.
The Counter Mount System has many
unique features that save time and
money, plus its unique design makes it
more accessible. The system is
inexpensive and can be installed in five

minutes or less. The innovative,
patented design can be filled from above
the counter using a unique resealable
refill bag and docking station. Once
installed, users never have to remove
the ADA panel to refill, which is a task
that can be very difficult.
Users can easily refill one dispenser or
top-off multiple dispensers with the
same refill bag. Once the bag is
inserted, the employee can move on to
another cleaning task to save extra time.
Because the bag can top-off multiple
dispensers, users never have to throw
away a partially filled cartridge. This
feature can save up to 20 percent in
soap costs alone. In addition, this
system uses foam soap, which requires
only 0.75 mL, or half the soap per
handwash versus the 1.5 mL needed
with most liquid hand soap systems. And
because foam soap is pre-lathered, it
takes less time to rinse, saving water
costs.
In addition, the Counter Mount System
uses Kutol Foaming Luxury Hand Soap,
which is Green Seal certified and BioPreferred. Not only is it better for the
environment and preferred by
government agencies, it can help earn
LEED points under the LEED-EBOM v3
IEQ Credit 3.3 for hand soaps standard.
The soap also helped Didlake maintain
its Cleaning Industry Management
Standard – Green Buildings (CIMS-GB)
certification as a cleaning expert.
“We are extremely happy with the Kutol
Counter Mount Dispensing System and
thank SupplyWorks for bringing it to us,”
says Payne. “We have installed the
system in hundreds of restrooms and it
saves thousands of dollars in soap and
labor costs annually. In addition, it is so
easy to refill, that our employees really
love it.”

Counter mounted dispensers represent
a much smaller share of the commercial
dispenser market. They are typically
more expensive than wall mounted
dispensers, but are very popular in
Class A office buildings, airports,
stadiums and other facilities designed
for large crowds. Although attractive
there are some drawbacks. Most
counter mounted dispensers are either
hard to refill or need to be cleaned
frequently to reduce the risk of bacterial
contamination. Kutol entered the counter
mounted segment with an innovative
system that refills from above the
counter and eliminates the risk of
contamination. -

Made with durable plastic parts and
automotive-grade chrome plating
Available in Black & Chrome or All
Chrome
ADA push compliant
Foaming Luxury Hand Soap and
Foaming Luxury Hand Soap
Dye & Fragrance Free are Green Seal
Certified
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